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Legalised suicide: a threat to us all - posted by philologos (), on: 2007/8/11 12:52
My news aggregator turned this up today.

 (http://christianpost.com/article/20070810/28843_A_Threat_to_the_Disabled_..._and_to_Us_All.htm) a threat to the dis
abled.

Re: Legalised suicide: a threat to us all - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2007/8/11 13:30
Another example of what happens when society turns the truth into a lie, refusing to even acknowledge God. What can 
we expect when our culture believes that humans are the product of an impersonal power, long periods of time, and ran
dom processes. We can't tell you why you're here, we can't give you any meaningful purpose for your existance, we can'
t tell you where you will go when you die. How tragic.

Oh how we need to be light and salt in this generation, showing this world that man is the crowning glory of God's creati
on and therefore of great value no matter how strong or how weak, no matter how beautiful or how decrepit. Oh how we 
need to give God praise, honor and glory in the midst of a people who won't even recognize His existance. 

I will give thanks to you, O Lord, among the peoples; I will sing praises to you among the nations. For your steadfast lov
e is great to the heavens, your faithfulness to the clouds. Be exalted, O God, above the heavens! Let your glory be over 
all the earth! 
(Psa 57:9-11 ESV)

In Christ,

Ron

Re:, on: 2007/8/18 17:41
I have a thought about exactly, who and which organizations would back such an idea, if the US were to try to pass such
legislation to (murder) of the elderly and disabled. Of course, they will have to give it a watered-down pet name as usual,
that don't sound like it really is sin, or evil and any wrong, but good and just, but only to those who fell off a turnip truck y
esterday will buy that lie. We all know we have some of the other trashy sinful legislation with watered down pet names. 
These people delight in making trash sound reasonable in this brainless and lost society, or does sinful and perverse ge
neration phrase name fit better. And then they always will come up with one situation in a million, where some people mi
ght vaguely consider a reasonable justification to approve their evil ideas. What a bunch of deceived individuals they are
and what a bunch of others that have been and are still being deceived by the those who follow Satan who is working thr
ough them and transforming them into to appear to be as an angel of light. And of course we hear that verse by them giv
en out of context about speaking truth and that we are judging which is," judge lest we be judged", which is hogwash an
d is not what the verse means unless you carry out a punishment you think they deserve and administer it. But it is not a
struggle against flesh and blood, right. We need to pray for them and their souls and pray God  might give them some ey
e suave so they can see and give them some ears so they can hear which only comes from the Holy Spirit.

Does anyone have any thoughts on what watered down name we could call this?
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